United States Bridge Federa/on
Compe/tor’s Agreement

Name: ________________________________________________

Gender: ________

Home Address: _______________________________________________________________
Your Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY):

_________________ ACBL Number: _______________

1.
BINDING ARBITRATION. I understand and agree that, if I am aggrieved by any
decision, ac/on, or statement (each, a “USBF Decision”) of the United States Bridge
Federa/on (the “USBF”) or its board, commiKees, oﬃcers, or agents (collec/vely with the
USBF, the “USBF Par/es”) then, aPer exhaus/ng all USBF remedies and procedures and
receiving the ﬁnal USBF Decision in such maKer (the “Final USBF Decision”), my only recourse
is to submit the dispute, within three (3) months thereaPer, to ﬁnal, binding arbitra/on
before the American Arbitra/on Associa/on (“AAA”), to be conducted in accordance with the
AAA’s then-in-eﬀect commercial arbitraFon rules. I also agree that any such arbitraFon shall be
conducted in either Memphis, TN or Chicago, IL, whichever of those two ciFes the USBF
chooses. I understand that this arbitraFon clause covers disputes of all kinds and types
between myself and any USBF Party, including but not limited to claims for defamaFon, libel, or
slander; claims for torFous interference with contract or with an economic expectancy; claims
for negligent or intenFonal inﬂicFon of emoFonal distress; claims over disciplinary decisions,
eligibility decisions, or augmentaFon decisions; and any other rulings that a USBF Party may
render. I further understand that the losing party in such arbitraFon shall bear all of the
expenses of the other party, including reasonable aVorneys’ fees. Finally, I understand that, by
agreeing to this arbitraFon clause, I am waiving my right (i) to liFgate any such dispute in court,
(ii) to present any such dispute before any arbitraFon authority other than the AAA, and (iii)
aWer three (3) months from the date I receive the Final USBF Decision, to submit any such
dispute to the AAA.

2.
WAIVER OF CLAIMS. I understand and agree that, to eﬀecFvely police and deter
Serious Bridge ViolaFons (as deﬁned below), Bridge OrganizaFons (as deﬁned below) need to
share informaFon, allegaFons, and audio and video recordings with other Bridge OrganizaFons
as well as with other Bridge players. I further acknowledge that crowd sourcing has proven to
be helpful and someFmes necessary in this eﬀort. In addiFon, to eﬀecFvely police and deter
Serious Bridge ViolaFons, Bridge players must believe they can freely submit recorder forms and
accusaFons against other players to Bridge OrganizaFons without being subject to punishment
or liability. Therefore, I sFpulate that, if any such informa/on or accusa/on is made, shared, or

published regarding me, the applicable communica/on(s) shall be deemed protected by a
qualiﬁed privilege, regardless of the author’s or speaker’s actual mo/ve for communica/ng it.
Further, I acknowledge that by playing in a USBF Bridge Event (as deﬁned below), I become a
public ﬁgure within the Bridge community with respect to my conduct and ethics during that
Event. Accordingly, in addi/on to agreeing to arbitra/on, I waive all claims against the USBF,
any other Bridge Organiza/on (and its board, commiKees, oﬃcers, and agents), and my fellow
compe/tors in which any of their liability is predicated upon negligently sharing or publishing
false informa/on or accusa/ons regarding my conduct or ethics. I understand that, in
prac/ce, these s/pula/ons and this waiver mean I cannot prevail on a claim against any
Bridge Organiza/on or Bridge player for alleging that I commiKed a Serious Bridge Viola/on
unless I prove that the author or speaker actually knew the allega/on was false or displayed
reckless disregard for its likely falsity (a legal standard that is much harder for me to prove
than negligence).
“Bridge Laws” shall mean, collecFvely, the Laws of Duplicate Bridge, the laws, rules (including,
but not limited to, the conduct-and-ethics rules and other disciplinary rules) and regulaFons of
the USBF and the other Bridge OrganizaFon running the USBF Bridge Event in quesFon and the
condiFons of contest (both the General CondiFons and the Special CondiFons for the applicable
USBFBridge Event) of the USBF or such other Bridge OrganizaFon, as the case may be.
“Bridge Organiza/on” shall mean the USBF, the World Bridge FederaFon, the American
Contract Bridge League, the European Bridge League or any other organizaFon that runs,
authorizes, supports, or sponsors a Bridge event or tournament.
“Serious Bridge Viola/ons” shall mean (1) cheaFng, including but not limited to self-kibitzing,
collusive signaling and illicitly obtaining informaFon about another player’s hand through other
means (such as hacking) or (2) repeatedly or intenFonally violaFng other Bridge Laws (e.g.,
peeking into another players‘ hands or taking advantage of partner’s tempo, in either case
repeatedly or intenFonally).
“USBF Bridge Event” shall mean any Bridge event or tournament run, authorized, supported, or
sponsored by the USBF or for which the USBF plays a role in selecFng, approving, or funding any
team, pair, or player.

3.
I agree that, whenever I play in any USBF Bridge Event, I will (i) conduct myself in
a manner that shows respect for the USBF, (ii) comply with and be bound by all Bridge Laws that
apply to such USBF Bridge Event, and (iii) comport myself consonant with general principles of
fair play and good sportsmanship.
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4.
(a)
I am aware that USBF Bridge Events are governed by the Bridge Laws and
general principles of fair play and good sportsmanship. I acknowledge that the Bridge
Laws are known to me and/or available to me online or otherwise.
(b)
I agree to comply with the Bridge Laws including but not limited to those
regarding the use and possession in the playing area of electronic devices (including but
not limited to mobile phones, pagers, smart phones, laptop, and notebook computers).
I further consent that the USBF and/or the Bridge Organiza/on running or sponsoring
the event may search my person and/or my possessions to verify my compliance with
this condi/on.
(c) I understand that the USBF has jurisdicFon over me and my conduct if (i) I am
a member of the USBF and/or (ii) I was a member of the USBF while parFcipaFng in a
USBF Bridge Event. I further understand that any disciplinary proceeding conducted by
the USBF would be governed by the Bridge Laws (including but not limited to the USBF
ByLaws), which grant the USBF and its commiVees broad discreFon in deciding how to
conduct a disciplinary hearing, in interpreFng the applicable rules, and in making
ﬁndings of fact.
5.
In the event that (i) I am a member of the USBF and/or (ii) I was a member of the
USBF while parFcipaFng in a USBF Bridge Event, I agree to submit to the jurisdicFon of the
USBF, including but not limited to any commiVee or person the USBF assigns to apply the Bridge
Laws and general principles of fair play and good sportsmanship. I further agree that, if I decide
to challenge any USBF Decision, before I can bring this maVer to the AAA (which, for the
avoidance of doubt, is the exclusive outside forum in which to bring any dispute with a USBF
Decision), I ﬁrst must exhaust all internal procedures and remedies available under the USBF
ByLaws.

6.
I understand and agree that I shall be personally responsible for any damage I
cause to any person or property while aVending a USBF Bridge Event. If any Bridge OrganizaFon
makes payment or incurs any legal fees or costs as a result of damage I caused, I will fully
indemnify such Bridge OrganizaFon. Without limitaFon, I understand that venues where
tournaments are held may ﬁne or sancFon the sponsoring Bridge OrganizaFon if I consume
alcoholic beverages or smoke in areas where smoking or consuming alcohol are not permiVed.

7.
I understand that the USBF and other Bridge OrganizaFons someFmes use
cameras or similar devices to record or ﬁlm players. I agree that the USBF and other Bridge
OrganizaFons may photograph, ﬁlm, or record me during any USBF Bridge Event, both during
the compeFFon and during any related ceremony, hearing, or proceeding. I consent that the
USBF and any other Bridge OrganizaFon may publish such photos, ﬁlms, footage, or other video
or audio recordings anywhere in the world by any means they choose (e.g., on TV, via the
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internet, or in a bulleFn or newspaper) for any non-commercial purpose, including but not
limited to promoFonal purposes, disciplinary purposes, or crowd-sourcing to determine
whether I or anyone else violated any applicable Bridge Law or the general principles of fair play
and good sportsmanship. The USBF and other Bridge OrganizaFons may make such photos or
recordings available to other parFes who may publish them. All such photos, ﬁlms, footage and
other recordings may be used as evidence during any invesFgaFon, hearing, or other
disciplinary proceeding.
8.
I agree not to bet on any USBF Bridge Event and understand that all forms of
gambling related to such Events are prohibited.
9.
This Agreement shall be construed under and governed by Illinois law without
regard to conﬂict-of-law principles.
10.
This Paragraph 10 applies only if I live in California or if the claim or potenFal
claim in quesFon arises under California law: In agreeing to this waiver of all exisFng and future
claims or causes of acFon, I have read and am aware of California Civil Code secFon 1542, which
states as follows:
A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or
suspect to exist in his favor at the Fme of execuFng the release, which if known
by him must have materially aﬀected his seVlement with the debtor.
With full knowledge of the foregoing code secFon, by signing below I elect to and do waive my
right to liFgate certain claims in court and waive certain potenFal claims, as set forth in more
detail in preceding paragraphs.
11.
If any provision in this Agreement is held to be invalid, unlawful or
unenforceable, that provision shall be re-wriVen if possible or, if that is impossible, severed; in
either event, all other provisions shall remain in full force and eﬀect. The parFes authorize an
arbitrator to re-write any such provision so as to render it valid, lawful, and enforceable while
sFll, to the maximum extent possible, achieving the intent and eﬀect of the original provision.
The parFes further authorize an arbitrator to sever individual words or sentences, rather than
severing an enFre paragraph.
12.
Except as provided below, this Agreement shall remain in eﬀect unFl the earlier
of (i) ﬁve (5) years from the date of the last USBF Bridge Event in which I played or (ii) the date
as of which the USBF noFﬁes me (in wriFng or via email) that this Agreement is terminated.
Even if this Agreement is terminated, it shall survive with respect to, and shall govern all
disputes arising out of or in connecFon with: (a) any USBF Bridge Event in which I parFcipated
that occurred while it was in eﬀect; and (b) any acFon, statement, omission, or decision by the
USBF or any other Bridge OrganizaFon that occurred while it was in eﬀect.
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13.
I have read and understand this CompeFtor’s Agreement in its enFrety and agree
to be bound by its provisions.

Date: ________________

__________________________________________________
Signature (or, if a minor, signature of parent or legal guardian)

__________________________________________________
Printed name of signatory
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